My Listing Guide.
#theislandbreak

Get Listed

My Listing Guide.
Jersey.com was re-launched in June 2016.
Since launch over three million visitors
have generated over one million direct
referrals to partners who use the My
Listing Portal to promote their business
and activities.
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2.2 Million
Visits in 2017

50,000

Up to
business referrals per month

Why your business
should feature on
Jersey.com
Jersey.com is the first point of call for many visitors to the
island, and our greatest asset for inspiring visitors to discover
#theislandbreak. All of our marketing - from social, digital, press
and print media - drives potential visitors to Jersey.com. Use the
My Listing Portal to receive direct referrals to your business.
We offer FREE listings on the website to businesses in Jersey
including: accommodation providers, attractions, event
organisers, restaurants, cafés, bars, retailers, activity providers,
tour guides and tour operators. You have control over your
listings and where they feature on the website, by using an
easy-to-use portal.
This guide will take you through the process with top tips on
how to optimise your profile.
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The benefits of a
My Listing profile
for your business.
■■ Distribute more of #theislandbreak.
■■ Increase awareness of your business at no cost.
■■ Drive referrals directly to your website and business location.
■■ Inspire more visitors to fall in love with Jersey.
■■ Through the My Listing Portal at www.mylisting-jersey.com
you can create and manage your own profile, updating when
needed to include latest offers, sharing inspiring content in
the process and conveying the real heart and soul of your
business.
■■ We utilise our partners listed on Jersey.com for content
creation and articles under Guides and Inspiration, which are
then shared on social media and used in printed guides for
visitors throughout the year.
■■ Businesses with a My Listing profile are featured in the
quarterly What’s On Guide, available at all gateways to the
island, Jersey Airport & Harbours as well as the Tourist
Information Centre.
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How to make
the most of your
My Listing profile.
■■ Utilise inspirational videos and images to inspire potential
visitors and encourage them to find out more about your
business.
■■ Be descriptive with your content to highlight your unique
selling points and attract interest from visitors. This can be
optimised for search by using key words and phrases.
■■ Include practical information such as your facilities, prices and
opening times.
■■ Create special offers and experiences linked to key calendar
dates which are a key content hook.
■■ Utilise imagery from the Visit Jersey Media Library for
stunning shots of Jersey and any shots of your business /
location from our campaign work.
■■ The My Listing Portal gives you flexibility to make changes
to your listing at any time throughout the year.
■■ You can contact the Visit Jersey team by emailing
mylisting@visitjersey.je for assistance or advice.
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Step-by-step guide.
1. Create your
‘My Listing’ login
Visit www.mylisting-jersey.com and
create a login, entering your email
address, password and other details to
create your own My Listing profile on
Jersey.com.
If you forget your login information you
can request a new password to enable
you to access your account. Once logged
in you can change this to a password
personal to you.
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Step-by-step guide.
2. Select a category
Select the category of your listing,
this will display in the associated
section of Jersey.com. Choose from
Accommodation, Eat & Drink, See & Do,
Travel, Offer and Events/Tour - these
sections correlate to the sections of
Jersey.com where your business listing
will be featured. Each of these forms
are slightly different in terms of detail.
For example on an Accommodation
My Listing form, you have a drop
down referencing room costs. All are
straightforward to fill out and specific
to your industry, meaning every detail a
potential customer may need is covered.

Top tip: you can create listings for
various aspects of your business to
optimise your profile across the site.
Don’t forget to add offers to feature
alongside your listings.
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Step-by-step guide.
3. Fill out your My Listing Form
We have used an example from a See & Do attraction La Mare Wine Estate,
Distillery & Cider Farm to show each stage.
Select English in language
Jersey.com also has the capability
for you to upload both French and
German versions of your listing to
the website.
Select your See & Do type
Pick ONE option from the dropdown. E.g. La Mare Wine Estate
is an ‘Attraction.’
Select the categories of
your business
Pick ALL that apply to your offering.
E.g. La Mare Wine Estate would
select: Floral & Gardens, Food &
Drink, Heritage and Culture, Indoor
and Outdoor.
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Select the price bracket
of your business
E.g. La Mare Wine Estate is within
the £0 - £10 price bracket.
Add in your business’
opening hours
To let visitors know when they can
visit you. E.g. La Mare Wine Estate is
open Monday - Sunday 10:00 - 17:00.
Provide your TripAdvisor ID
This is a number E.g. 1083180 which
can be found in the right column in
your Management Centre main page
of your TripAdvisor account.

Step-by-step guide.
4. Click next to fill out
more details
Enter your business’ title: Simply
enter the name of your business. E.g.
La Mare Wine Estate, Distillery & Cider
Farm.
Enter your business’ description:
This should encapsulate your business
in a nutshell. This description should
be punchy (you have a limit of 500
characters) and show who you are as
a business, why you do it and what
you do. As business owners, your
business is your passion so show this.
E.g. La Mare has written: La Mare
Wine Estate is a 20 acre working
estate well known for its wines and
popular Jersey Apple Brandy Cream.
La Mare makes some of the island’s
legacy recipes such as Black Butter
preserve as well as its own produce
from the distillery and production
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kitchens. Tours and tastings of the
wines and handmade products
are available daily and guests are
invited to enjoy the gardens, vineyard
walk, cooperage display and on-site
restaurant offering delicious light
lunches and cream teas.
Add a description of your business’
location: This should describe where
you are with any useful directions, but
also sell the location - showcasing the
island’s natural beauty. Assume no
prior knowledge of the island. Think
like a visitor!
E.g. La Mare is nestled in the heart
of the beautiful St. Mary countryside.
To find the estate, head for St. Mary
and follow the signs to the Devils Hole
where you will find the tourism signs
for the estate. Travelling by bus?
Take bus routes 7 and 28 from the
Liberation Station.

Step-by-step guide.
Add details to seasonality: If your
business has seasonal opening times,
make sure this is apparent. You may
wish to mention specific dates in the
text description. Tick each month
that you operate in the check-boxes
provided.
Add bus routes: Select the bus routes
which go past your business, so
visitors can get to you easily.
Add imagery / video to your profile:
This is the first thing people will see
when visiting your profile, filling a
large proportion of the page. So
select an image or video (Youtube
only) that shows off your business
offering, inspiring visitors to discover
your business. E.g. La Mare have
used a video header to show off
their stunning location and grounds.
For best results follow the specs for
image, video quality and size which
are specified within the form.
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Gallery: Add up to eight photos and
one YouTube video to your scrolling
gallery at the bottom of your profile.
Images play a key role in helping
visitors decide what to see and do.
For your images to be approved to
appear on Jersey.com please ensure
they are high quality / professionally
shot and showcase relevant subject
matter.
Warning: All imagery and video
content must be suitable for all age
groups to view. Unsuitable content
could result in your listing not being
approved. You will require full
copyright permissions before adding
an image for approval.
You can select a cover photo or video
in the gallery video overlay image
section of the form, which appears
first in the selection of gallery images.
For best results follow the specs for
the image and video quality and size
which are specified within the form.

Step-by-step guide.
Fill out your contact details:
Provide details of your address
including your latitude & longitude
(details on how to do this are given
within the form itself) to show your
exact location on Google Maps.
Then list important details including
your: email, telephone, website
and URL links to your social media
channels. That way you are using your
listing to refer visitors direct to these
contact points.

Finally, to send the form to us for
approval you will need to click APPLY.
Please give 7 days for your listing to
be approved. If there are any issues
with your completed form, a member
of the Visit Jersey team will contact
you using the contact details given.

Please note: Details submitted to
this portal will be made public and
appear on Jersey.com

Once the listing form has been sent
for approval Visit Jersey will check
all details supplied. Images will be
cropped if required. Once this has
been completed your listing will be
approved to appear live on
Jersey.com.

CLICK SAVE
Once you have clicked save your
listing will be saved to your account
for you to edit or be updated at a later
date (see the table at the bottom of
your My Listing sign in page).

If you would like a 1-2-1 session
to discuss how to optimise your
profile on the site, please contact a
member of the Visit Jersey Product
Development team by emailing
mylisting@visitjersey.je
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Imagery.
When selecting an image for your
profile make sure that the image you
choose shows off what is unique about
your business and entices people in.
You should ensure that:
■■ Images are high in resolution
■■ Image size is at least 1024px x 683px
■■ File size is minimum of 1MB
■■ File size is no bigger than 16MB
What to avoid:
■■ Using low resolution imagery
■■ Using images that are too dark
■■ Portrait imagery
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Imagery.
Accommodation
Try to include:
■■ Imagery of the reception
area, guest bedrooms, dining
facilities, bar, spa, pool or any
other feature that guests can
enjoy.
■■ For room imagery, show a
clean welcoming room with the
facilities provided to guests
visible in the photo. Any unique
features from balconies to
swimming pools? Show them!
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Imagery.
Retail / Food & Drink
Try to include:
■■ High quality exterior imagery
showing location and branding
so visitors know what to look
out for.
■■ High quality images of produce
and products available to
encourage customers to come
and visit you.
■■ Imagery of customers enjoying
the experience that you offer.
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Imagery.
See & Do
Try to include:
■■ Images of the facilities on offer
e.g entrance, parking, café.
■■ Imagery that brings your
experience to life and
showcases visitors enjoying
your unique island experience.
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Meet Melissa.
When asked to have an input in Visit
Jersey’s Accessible Tourism Toolkit I was
over the moon as it meant Jersey was
moving forward. I am very passionate
about inclusion and improving everyday life
for people with disabilities within jersey. I
have faced the difficulties that other people
with disabilities face, from the struggles to
get around the island to accessing shops,
tourist places and beaches.

Hi, my name is Melissa, I
was born with spina bifida
and because of this I now
use a wheelchair full time.

This toolkit is designed to help make all these
things easier for people with disabilities some
of which are visible, others less so. Being
inclusive is very important because it shows
that Jersey is thinking about its population and
visitors as one and offers opportunities for all.
Over the years Jersey has been considered
‘behind’ in terms of accessibility, however the
recent Disability Strategy, and consequently the
changes in the law off the back of that, means
that Jersey must be accessible by 2020.
Tourism businesses can play an important part
in being an inclusive destination by improving
access for all activities, whether this includes

Tel: +44 (0) 1534 849774
E-Mail: mylisting@visitjersey.je
Join
the conversation #theislandbreak
www.mylisting-jersey.com

sightseeing or beach sports activities. Teaming
up with different organisations around the island
will make Jersey an inclusive place to visit.
Not only can Visit Jersey advise and
help improve visitor attractions, but also
accommodation providers, restaurants, retailers
and tour operators are set to make changes.
This will then inspire more people to discover
our beautiful island and give a warm welcome.
I am looking forward to changes that are being
made over the next few years as it means I, and
many others like me, will be able to visit parts
of the island that once were not possible. There
have been times when I haven’t been able to
go to places with friends and family due to it not
being wheelchair friendly. I hope the changes
that are made will allow me to live a life like
everybody else on our island, and I hope it will
encourage more people with disabilities to come
and visit and leave with lasting memories.

Melissa

